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By MRS. ,?I. A.
till, W'irra. ft. A. TTiIson. Alt

riolita
M Dear Mrs, :

I have) read nnd tried many of
your with very good
J wish you would iti
your how to plank a steak,
jtlso n gravy or Bailee to bo with il.

you in
A. V. B.

before the of the
the is

hard put to find for the
tneal. This is an ideal time to plan a

steak meal, for the
A

Cereal nnd Cream
Waffles

Coffer

t

Steak Satire

Tarts Coffee

t Cheese and
Potato Salad

Apple Cake Ten
The basket will
Tico
One bottle of
One hunch of
Two and one-ha- lf pound of rump or

tirloin steak, cut one and
inches thick,
' One bunch of

peck of
One bunch of carrots.
One of
One head of
Three neoners.
Three

cheese.
J Three

The usual staple
In to Blank a etesk. a

board of white
oak is "Wash the board and
soak in warm water for several hours.
"When ready to cook the steak place
the board in the oven to heat.

Broil the steak in the usual manner
and when ready to lift place on a hot
board. Put a border of

around the plank,
Using a pastry bag to pipe the border
in. Place in the space the
border and the steak, some carrots and

Dust with salt
and and place in the broiier
lor a few Send to the table
with sauce, in a small bowl or
tureen.

Saucs
-- Tlace the from the steak in
a and add ;

One onion,
for the carrots.

Two cups of water,
of

J Bring to a boil and'
for half -- hour. Now place three

of bacon fat in a' and
add five of flour. Blend well
and brown a deep color.
Then add one and one-ha- lf cups of
stock and bring to a boil.

and then add :

cup of finely

Juioe of one
One Of salt,
One of
Add one of when

ready to serve.
Tarts

Place in a bowl :

One cup of flour,
of salt,

: One of' Sift to mil and then rub in three
of and mix to a

metal

a
Even a

are some women object
to or of

sort, on that they are
And that is

they have when
them. from

time? in
worn no

effect on health and
when our arctic
kn we are in

of
admit that we have

a titer on head-- (

of This season there are some
I have ee- -

A& Jth sketch three that
Tj at

mfmlw. i"wrac',v"'
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StVMM Y MENUS ADVENTURES WITH PURSE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE CYNTHIA TRA VELING CAFES
MRS. WILSON PLANS

SOME UNUSUAL MEALS
pircctionti Are Given for

Planking Steak and for
Malting Golbert Sauce
Serve With

Cheese and Pepper Sand-- t

wicJtcs Are Novel and
Delicious for Supper
Sunday Evening.

WILSON
WoTirrtoM,

reserutd.)

Wilon

recipes results.
kindly publish

columns

Thanking advance.

JUST approach
houscwifo frequently

variety Sunday

.planked family.
SUGGESTIVE SUNDAV MK.NT

Rreahfasf
Grapefruit

Honey

Dinner
Celery Ttadishes

Planked Colbert
Lettuce Russian Dressing

Banana
Supper
Pepper Sandwiehes

market require
medium-size- d grapefruit.

honey.
radishes.

three-quarter- s

parsleii.
One-quart- potatoes.

quart onions.
lettuce,

bananas.
Cottage

apples.
weekly

plannicff
planking

necessary.

mashed potatoes

between

braised onions. lightly
paprika

minutes.
Colbert

Colbert
trimming

saucepan

Trimming

One-ha- lf teaspoon thyme,
simmer slowly

table-
spoons saucepan

tablespoons
mahogany

Simmer
slowly

One-ha- lf chopped
parsley,

lemon,
teaspoon
teaspoon paprika.

tablespoon butter

Banana
mixing

One-ha- lf teaspoon
teaspoon baking powder.

tablespoons shortening

toques
ground

perhaps
weather

justify
dwellers

climes

weather becomes

Eskimo.

you'll

i
models.

seemed

Mrs. Wilson to Lecture
on Sugarless Recipes

Mary A. Wilson, food
for Evenino

JJEDQEn, will givn food economy
talkB and new sugar-
less, a'nd cse1cs3 recipes this week
at the 100th Uaznnr, iu the
First Armory, Flrond

strrets.
Tonight

8:00
egsless,

gingerbread.

2:30 p. m. Pastry, quick bran
bread: cggless. fruit cake.

8:00 p. ni. biscuits;
egglcss, cake.

dough with : Four tablespoons of
water. Iloll out thick
cut into squares. Fill the center with
sliced bananas fold as for apple

Brush with or water,
dace on n baking sheet bake in a

moderate nven for minutes.
Serve with lemon sauce.

I.cimwi Sauce
i up of white corn sirup.

Orated rind of one-hal- f lemon,
of one lemon, )

Three-quarter- s rup of mntrr.
Three tablespoons of
Stir to dissolve, then bring n

rook for three minutes.
serve.

Cheese and Pepper
Turn one of cottage cheese into a

mixing and add:
Four tablespoons of Russian dtesslng.
One onion grated,
One preen pepper,
Two branches of parsley,
One. teaspoon of salt,
One teaspoon of paprika,
One quarter teaspoon of mustard.
Mix and then plare:

ounces of butter
in a small bowl :

of finely minced
panlcy.

of grated onion.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of mustard.
One-hal- f teaspoon of paprika.
Beat to a cream nd use a spatula to

spread the bread. Cut slices very
spread with a leaf of lettuce

the cheese mixture. Cover with a
second slice of bread, then cut into a
triangle pile on a platter covered
with a napkin.

Potato Salad With Cooked
Boil seven potatoes in

jackets when cool the
skins cut iu slices into a mixing
bowl. Now the coarse outside leaves
of celery, diced,

Three onions, minced fine.
One green pepper, minced fine.
Four branches of parsley, minced

fine.
cup of the prepared dressing.

Tops to mix then
turn on a large platter line with
lettuce, then mask the

Boiled Salad Dressing
Place iu a saucepan
Three-quarter- s cup of

milk.
One-hal- f cup of vinegar,
One-ha- lf cup of water.
Seven of flour.
One of mustard,
One-hal- f of
Stir to dissolve thoroughly, then

bring to a cook slowly for
minutes. Now

of sugar.
Five of salad oil.
Beat hard to blend then

chill and use. Thin with vinegar if

Apple Calie
Place in a mixing :

One cup of flour.
One-hal- f teaspoon of salt.
Three of baking powder,
Two of sugar.

to mix, then in
of mix to a

dough with one-ha- lf cup of water.
Spread evenly on well greased and
floured layer cake Cover the
quickly with thin sliced apples. Sprinkle
with brown cinnamon
bake in n slow oven for
minutes.

"Cool" Fur Hats
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence

She ribbon crown of the first hat lightens sombemess9 the beaver crown. The central Is made entirely of
squirrel with of ostrich ending In a snappy little

tarn Is made of fur and blue duvet jn scarf, edged with
fur to go with It

fpHERB who
fur fur hats any

over- -

heating. because
wcflhem the

did not However,
primitive near arctic

have fur headgear with
Injurious hair or

own
wiso following the ex-

ample the
However,

improved the primitive
fur.

charming
tor

cut tfcfri

Sirs.
economist the Public

demonstrate

Infantry
Kfgiment nnd

Callowhlll

English
crumpets; sugarless fruit-
cake,

Tomorrow

sugarless
Gingerbread,

sugarless fruit

ami

and
dumplings. milk

and
twenty-fiv- e

One-

luice

rornstareh.
to boil

and Cook and

Sandwiches
cup

bowl

thoroughly
Tiro

and add
Tiro tablespoons

One tablespoon

on
thin, and
then

and

Dressing
medium-size- d

their and remove
and

add
the and

One
thoroughly and

nnd
with dressing.

evaporated

tablespoons
tablespoon

tablespoon paprtka.

boil and
three add:

Ttco tablespoons
tablespoons

thoroughly,

desired.

ikwI

teaspoons
tablespoons

Sift rub two table-
spoons shortening and

pan. top

sugar and and
thirty-fiv- e

Rose

the becoming
turoed-bac- hat

threading "fancy."
the has

the

MKcily

left Is less heating than an all-fu- r hat.
for the crown is of metal, while the
brim only is of beaver. This is a good
selection for the bat that you wish to
wear regularly throughout the winter
regardless of the degree of cold. The
one at the center, however, is made en-
tirely of squirrel in the increasingly
fashionable shape. Ostrich
is threaded through th'e pelts and there
is a little ostrich fancy sticking jaunt-
ily out at the right side. Of squirrel

.also is the tarn shown at the right. To
wear with it is s scarf made of blue
duvetyn, edged with the same fur
petit grls, as the French call this favor-
ite of the season's furs. This sort of
thing makes a useful and charming
skating or snow-shoein- g outfit and the
self, shown'in the sketch was chosen at
Thanksgiving time b a tport-lovlp- g

college strj honje on vacation.
C9orslJiWlM9rJnersrSaMt

The Woman's
Exchange

A Christmas Thought
To the Utilar ot Woman's Pane: -

Dear Madam 1 kuow this is entlrdly
out of your lino, but I thought you
would possibly help me.

I am making n collection of pictures
and would you please send me the ad-

dresses of Vivian Martin, Marguerite
Clark, Louise Huff, Wallace Held,
Douglas Fairbanks and Harrison Ford?

Mother would like to know if you
have tap names of two or three deserv-
ing families with small children wnotn
mother could remember with stockings,
toys and swecti as she did last year.
She would thank you very much for
same. Yours, MISS M. K.

Vivian Martin, Harrison Ford and
Marguerite Clark are all with the
Morosco studios. Louise Huff is with
American Cinema, and Wallace Held
is with Lasky. Douglas Fairbanks has
his own company. You can find the
addresses of the various companies in
the motion picture mHgasines, or if you
cannot find them, letters addressed to
the stars in care of the Mabel Condon
Exchange, 60,5 Hollywood avenue, Los
Angeles, Calif., will be forwarded to
thfsm.

T think it is very lovely of your
mother to want to remember other
mothers' children at Christmas, I will
send you some nnmes.

1 hope your Christmas will be all the
morn merry on account ot your kind
thought for others who arc less fortu-
nate.

Wants to Work at Home
To Ihe Editor ot Wow ait 'a Vaot:

Dear Madam Will you please tell
me what I can do at home to make
some extra Christmas money. My hus-
band was in the service and we arc up
against it at. oresent. T have a little

baby and can't leave it
to go to work out. Could I do any-
thing at home at spare times?

KVBNtNG PUBLIC LEDGER
LOVER.

You might be able to get some piece-
work to do at home if you apply at
wholesale clothing establishments or
factories. You can find the addresses in
the business directory of the telephone
book. If you do fancy work or make
cakes or candy of any kind, you could
send it to the Woman's Exchange, Xi
South Seventh street, to be sold on
commission. Watch the advertisements
in the papers for opportunities of getting
envelopes to address or tomething of
that kind that you could do at home.
You could leave your baby at a day
nursery while you go out to work. Have
you called auy of them up. There is
a list in the telephone book, and you
can choose the one most convenient to
your home. The baby will be well taken
care of and be perfectly safe and com-
fortable there at the nursery.

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

No. 14
My Dear Mrs. Wilson :

We have quantities of peppers, both
the sweet and the hot. varieties. A
large number we have used already in
various kinds ot pickles. Can you give
us a recipe for canning those that re-

main? Thanking you, I am.
E. S. Tt.

Place the peppers in hot oven to
blister. Remove the tops and seed and
the skip. . Pack into sterilizcdjars and
cover with boiling water containing one
teaspoon of salt to each quart. Adjust
the rubber and lid nnd partially tighten.
Process in a bot-wat- bath for thirty
minutes, counting the time from the
minute the water starts to boil. Re-
move, fasten or seal securely and thin
let cool. Dip in melted paratvnx and
store in a cool, dry place.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1'. How should the clothes wringer be
adjusted for wringing linen?

2. Describe a pretty overskirt made
of fringe.

I!. Is it correct fora physician's wife
to be called "Mrs. Doctor
Smith"?

I. What precaution .hould he taken
iu making n skirt of striped ma-
terial?

fi. When long window curtains wear
out at one end what use can be
made of them?

0. Describe a striking hair ornament
seen in the shops.

Yesterday's Answers
1. Suede shoes that are shiny with

wear cau be freshened by rubbing
viith sand paper.

-- . Smelling salts convenient to
carry in the handbag arc made in
the shape of capsules covered with
crocheted silk. They must be
crushed in order to give out the
fragrance, but the silk prevents
spilling.

3. A gilt for the man of the house
is a pair of leather slippers with a
traveling rase for them.

1. Remove stains en tiled floors by
rubbing with a solution of two
parts of water to one part of
oxalic acid.

5. A weekly sprinkling in the bath-
tub should be given winter bouse
plants to free them from any
dust.

0. A device to hclri the memory in
mailing letters is a burlap bag
marked "mail" in crovs-stitc-

hanging right bebide the front
door where it cannot miss the eye
of the person going out.

1
4V

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Permanently Removed 22s

Br a palnleae, modern, clif
ttflo m.thod. This l th
una method ts auccettrully

tiled by tho apeelaltal.
Roebllnr Gyr, M. D., ot
Now York City.

R0EBL1HG GEYSER METHOD
S3 2 Ra EiUta Truil Bid..
BROAD A CHESTNUT 3TS.

Walnut 7110

SAVE MEAT-S- AVE MONEY
With every rout of
bqmi, poultry ana i a,
and every eakeaV
run. serv ll
era! eraoant of
sxnrriNO r
DKESSIKO fli.
Toredvttk Bell's
BessonlBg. !
cream me pieoot
ore uaaoereeee mifiifttfmiheeort. UoUl

hers .reetra WfyiwHrmend It. IX
jour rnot .

lUBoirop. j
lTTOSt

tor hile pkt',
ifttfc Urtfitt'ftf tEMf IFISIHm

c

IRONING ISN'T SO HARD
WHEN YOU HAVE THESE HELPS

" '--
A P'l It IU ,

The, Ironing hoard is fastened to the wall with a hinge that allows it
to bo folded up out of the way when not in use. A brace Is also hinged
on the board, and may be made long enough to reach back lo tho wall,
or merely long enough to reach the floor llko a tabic leg. If you have
this hind of a board and the electric iron that the housewife In the
picture Is using, what's to prevent your cheating thejaundry out of a

halt the usual hill by doing some of jour ironing at home?

Please Tell Me What to Do
By CYNTHIA

Cynthia wishes (o remind her
readers that letters should bo short,
written on one side of the paper only
and signed with the full name. The
name will not bo printed with the
letter.

Toys Will Come
Mrs. De T. Do not worry about the

toys. Please give me the ages ot the
four babies. Go to the Domestic Rela-
tions Court about your trouble Also
apply to the Organized Charities at 410
South Fifteenth itreel. They should
bo able to help ou along.

Paint and Powder Again
Dear Cynthia In the matter of this

iar that is waging
more or less constantly in your column,
don't you think it's such a hopeless
battle that it's a waste of space to
carry it further? Robert Herrick
wrote :

No fault in women to lay on
The tincture of vermilion,
And there to give the cheeks a dye
Of white, where nature doth deny.
And Herrick died in 1674. If the

scrap hasn't been settled yet there's
little hope that it ever will be. If we
can't bury the powder puff and the
rouge pot let's at least bury Ihe hatchet
on the subject. SNAKE.

Aren't you helping a bit to keep the
discussiou going? It would be well
to drop it. It leads to nothing, but
while correspondents keep on writing,
the letters will be printed.

Is He Too Tall?
Dear Cynthia My fiance is extra

tail, being six feel three inches iu
height, while I am only Five feet tall.
I often feel embarrassed when I am
out with him because of the difference
of our heights. When he kisses me he
has to pull me up to him, as he says if
he leans' over so far he gets a painn
his hack. He also persists in eating
onions, when I ask him not to. He
says when a girl loves a fellow she over-
looks such tilings. Bdt I love him in
spite of hi3 faults. Shall I marry him?

LEVIGNE,
If you Iovp him marry" him. His

faults are not serious. Learn to eat
onions jourself, then you won't notice
them.

Disabled Soldier
Simply be good friends with both

these girls you speak of.
ou do not love either one. lou

would know it if you did.

Dan B. Is for the Ladles
Dear Cynthia I wish to say a few i

words to the "Lone AVolf." AVhen you
picked that name I believe you named

It's an 111 Wind That
Blows No AROMA of

D 6 H Blend COFFEE
42c lb.; 5 lbs, $2.00

At nnr of our 3 Stores

Makes the Complexion Beantifnl

SOFT AND VELVETY. Money
it not entttehj pleased.

Nailnt h tat and harmltta. Adhtttt until
walked or. Prcnl sunburn and ratam of
rfucolorarfona. Millions cl tltllghttd ultra
fnot lit valae. Fttth, Ptnk. Bruntlft,
Whit: At hading tolltt counltrs. It thtu
haotn't (I, by mall 00c.
Nation Toiltt C, Pula.Teu.. U.S.A.

Sold by Jacob ISroa.i 1015 Cheatnut
Street, and other leading ronntera.

The Gift of Gifts

FRJ3E
WESTINGHOUSE

Electric Sewing Machine
Light, portable model. Bf

t at your electric dealer's
or ask us where, to find It
Fee aUo the Ohlo-Tue- e

Klectrlo Cleaner and the
HlBhlander Electric Washer

II. C. ROBERTS
ELEqTRIC SUPPLY CO.

rholesl nialrlliutora
rjULAPKi.ritiA

' ii i iii nwwwqpa m"ww'"i.iiiimi.i

yourself correctly. Your brusque man-
ner, as indicated in your letter, is typ-
ical of only the wolf. To insult the
noble institution woman reminds me
of a saying that rends, "And they shot
men like Lincoln."

Adam made no complaint when Eve
subdued bim in the Garden of Eden. So
why n fellow in the twentieth century
.should seek to bring up an nrgunnmt
that hns been dead for generations and
generations is beyond me. Also, did
you cci (ui to consider (hot it a
woman didn't seek knowledge by
eating of the tree qf knowledge we men
Would be just ns ignorant this day as n
herd of cattle? Put this in your little
uighlcap of two seventy five per cent
and see if you get the desired kirk.

And finally don't forget your mother
was a woman. Thank you. Cynthia.
Your large column this evening afforded
me a great pleasure.

Yours iu defense of the ladien.
DAN B.. U. S N.

Sadie Barnet had never seen an
anemone in the spring. All spring
meant to her was

'WHITE GOODS"
Filed high on the counter before

her, ready for the spring opening of
the department store in which she
lived most of her commonplace,

existence.

FANNY HURST
author of the story of one catastro-
phe that happened and another that
almost happened, to break the mo-

notony of Sadie's life, tells it in a
simple, unaffected style that makes
the render sorry that the install-
ments run only n week, but glad
to kuow that there are more stories
to follow. The first chapter appears
tomorrow,- - Saturday, December 13.

our STORE ORDERS
ARE AS GOOD AS CASH

nd enable you to buy at the de-
partment and apeclalty atorea you
prefer. Our terma are baaed on the
length of credit are fair and mod-rra- t.

Write for full details.
MARRIOTT BROS., 1118 Chestnut

Tb Miss

BaMngRm-de- r

because this baking powder
has taken the drae and uncertainty out ot
baking and makes It a pleasure. rises In
the oyen, and Is to develop Its

leavening strength.

lb., net ; , i 1&

weight,
35c

"SSW

i jJ

;; Our
Plate 8' lb.

Adventures
With a
is something very. smart and

trim about a strictly tailored shirt
particularly for business. For a long
time I hnvc wanted one, but bave not
known just where to find it. But 1

know now, nnd so am passing the in-

formation along to you. They are
regular-boys- ' .shirts. In white, of a heavy
basket weave, with a self collar at-
tached. One wears them with a soft
black d tie. The price Is
only $1.75,- - which 1 consider a real
bargain. And then, the same shirt
comes in a lovely quality of heavy white
silk for $5, But. you can get the silk
ones Iu only two sizes; 13 and 13.

I want to tell you about something I
.think would make n particularly nice
gift for the girl who Is not living at
home and who counts but one room her
kingdom. It is one of those new candy
i.irs that remind onp of nn urn. It is
of cut glass, of n light cut, and costs
only eighty-fiv- e cents. It would be
nice for her to have for when she has"
company. Personally, I consider it one
of the best values I have seen for some
time.

Then 1 discovered another mighty nice
gift for the girl who plays. It Is a
rollcction of piano numbers, bouud at-
tractively in a cloth cover of dull green
with gilt lettering. The collection is a
very good one, too. There are a num-
ber of selections from operas, some nice
little waltzes one by Chopin, nnd
Chopin's beloved Nocturne In E flat.
They all have been rearranged so that
they are remarkably simple. I know
that I for one would be mighty glad to
receive such a thoughtful gift. And. oh,
yes I almost forgot you can get the
same edition In a collection of songs
from grand The price is SI, CO,
which I consider mighty reasonable.

I am strong for system. It always
makes shopping 6cem so much less com-
plex if I can know the price of things
almost before I examine them. Per-
haps that is why I liked the shop I
happened Into today. Or maybe it was
because I had made up my mind just
how much I could pay for certain gifts.
Or again it might have been that I was
impressed with the values. On one table
I saw the sign, "$1.25," and there were
nice little glass butter dishes with tops
of silver finish. Another bore the
figures "7fic." and there were running
glass mustard jars nud the like. An-
other, marked "50c" had distinctive
bar pins and combs. There was even a
table of thirty-fivc-cc- gifts.

Send a stamped
envelope to the Editor ot Woman's
Page, or call Walnut 3000, for nnmes
of shops where articles mentioned
in Adventures With a Purso may bs
purchased.

wVS. JV....5.AwvAW,..--5 Www"

Gifts Delivered Free
By Our Special Carriers
on Xmas Morning

A little Innovation of our own
so you 'can your friends.

len Like:
., Silk Shirt., $7.50 tip. a
v Cuff Links, BOc up. jj

) Handkerchiefs, 50c boa up. $
;" Bath Robes, $7.50 up. ''
$ Silk Hote, $1.00 to $2.50. ,..
V ' Neckwear, 75c to $5. ?

Beltt, $1 to $2.50. Xy Buckles Engraved Free p.
A Umbrellas, $2 to $6.
$ Many other useful plfto that fc
v wll be appreciated. A" grooda '
V neatly boxed, and, ij
(, If Desired, Delivered Free '
$ Xinat Morning W

y Liberty Toggery Shops, Inc.
833 Chestnut Street $

Sf Open YAtrr KTenlnn Until 11 y. m. Sj

lb., nel 4 i Jm I

.
20c

A

Loin of

Best Chuck

lb.

C3BE33Il2i 1
Keeping a Cook lMria5?' 1

Isn't so dllllcult a problem In homes that use jiTty4flBBK'S$ K

rnncme
PurePhosphate

It
heat required

full

rtiioururocers

lFish direct from ocean to you

931 CHESTNUT STREET
A Few of Our Many

Specials for Saturday
Little Pig Roast

Best Sugar
Lean
BOIL...

Purse

operas.

surprise

Pork, 30?b.

Cured Earns, 29V

ROAST.

Fresh Ground Hamburg Steak, 20cu.
, 6& Meat Markets in the1Principal Cities of 14 States

JAM SAND WICHESAND PICKLES.
ALL DAYLONG ON THE TRAIN

Mothers Who Allow Promiscuous Eating of This Kind Must
Ilave.Great Confidence in tha'Digcstiqjis of

v Their Children

THEY were, respectively, slx.nnd four,
thOV PAfA.1 ll,o,t,,l, I1.A etntt....

platformataboutOofclock lu the morn-
ing. parried a large
pickle In one hand nnd a "gooey" cake
in the other. Four wore a jam sand-
wich on most of her face, nnd clutched
desperately at another large pickle.
They rushed over to the wqter cooler
and Six. thrust the' pickle hastily Into
her mouth while she put the penny in
the slot for the paper cup. After a
hearty drink, she filled the cup again
for Four, who ruined It by receiving
most o one side enthusiastically Into
her mouth. Then they turned and raced
back again to Mother, who sat sur-
rounded by boxes, coats and hats in
the waiting fqpm. She made no move
to wipe the jam olr Four's face. She
seemed to like it.

Their train was ready after a noisy
time, during "which they ate more
pickles and found some pretzels.
Mother looked suddenly at the clock, got
up hastily, and began gathering up
boxes.

"You come here, Sister," she
shrieked at Six, who was wandering
round the station inspecting telephone
booths and patting the walls affection-
ately with her sticky hands. "Put
Baby's coat on, can't you?" And Six
bustled up, yanked Four's arm into her
coat, pushed the coat up on the other
arm, and slapped a cap on her head.
Four, in the meantime, was thought-
fully insuecting the middle of another
sandwich. They left. Mother dragging
boxes, Six dragging Four and Four just
dragging.

A ND just imagine the sequel ! Hurry-fi- -

ing on the train, sitting down,
Mother and the boxes ! Six going on
down the aisle with Four, being hurried
back by a sudden scream from Mother.

Headquarters for
Fish and Sea-foo- tl BUY

Your Meats
Chuck Roast
Rump Roast c
Butcher's Roast . .

Hamburger Steak
Snappy Cheese .35c
Fowl (3 lb. av.) Fancy... .35c

n

pleaae
city.

vamp,
crad

Pump.

HeTOfel HSdDim

as s
and the

of

-

Oi.
j'W.ttAak--

Then the' settling down, removing the
coats, looking out nt the "Oh, horses I

Aud look nt that, what's that, why
they have thoso funny wagotas?" Then
the inevitnble basket and' boy walking
down the nisle, "Choc'uts, cho'cilts,
fifteen rents n box." nnd loud exciahtu-tion-

"Oh. end I 'have some? Please
buy in some!"

The fastidious passenger across the
aisle gets more and more nervous as
the hours pass, Ihe train keeps up
motion, and little jaws never cease

n minute, She dreads that moment
that she kuows must come when tb
bananas brought out and pushed,
down on top of rnxe, sandwiches,
pickles, candy nnd pretzels, When it
does, she knows that Four will begin
exploring the aisle of the train, foudling
every "nice kitty" that she fiud3 on
neckpieces and muffs.

There have been many Improvements
in traveling conditions in the last ten
years. Rut traveling will never be a
real pleasure until there private,
compartments, installed the mother
who carries n cafeteria with her am
keeps it open from breakfast until bed
time, the benefit, of the powerful
digestions of her roving children.

A perfect leaven-e- r
for any flour loitpooffl

it costs no more
than the
grade powders
and is the best
at any price

THE WHOLESOME

Go buy it today

Oysters, packed
daily glass 9ffc
jars

Fresh Hams . .

Reg. Hams
Skinback Hams.
Pork Loins
Oleoinnraarlne. nit nnr branda
nottNEVS IJEI.1GI1T . 2e

Sale
Friday and Saturday

Tially Shipments of nnbblts and Turkeja.
Selected K(t (n Cartona), Moien.

s.nJil2;,,.
' Tills la Our Only Market
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B8c

valuea that will amaze and
you. The amartest footwear the
Grace every line perfection

detail.
Genuine Cordo Call Dresa Boot, 4 't Inch

lull Louis leather-- i
heel, flexible welt

Blucher. effect upper. Value. Slu
Imported Silver and Gold Cloth Opera

Guaranteed not tamUh.
aizes, all widtba. 6f mi"

tD7 SN.OO

1516 Chestnut St.
Second Floor

One Flight ot Stairs
'Saves $4

bran H

Tf:1WM$?
(.BBaaaBsaaaaNM

BAKING POWDER

Wholesale

Attention!
Special

MlTCHELL'SMARKET.lhc,

Open Friday and
Saturday Eveninga

Until o'clock

enjoy this
"brand-new- "

bran!
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You ever saw bran like this.
You never tasted bran so good.

It's different it's a delicious cereal and
you'll enjoy eating it with your break-
fast every day.
Perhaps you have been disappointed with
ordinary bran. No wonder. Now Kellogg's
Krumbled Bran from your grocer and realize
what the, big Kellogg Toasted Corn Flake
Co. has done for you.

4

You'll enjoy eating Kellogg's Krumbled Bran,
and you'll enjoy its benefits even more, for it
promotes natural regularity of the bowels.
Be sure you get Kellogg's Krumbled Bran,
in the same style red and green pack
age Kellogg Toasted
Corn Flakes with
signature

m
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